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Marine Critical Issues: Case Studies

Students use case studies to examine human impacts on marine ecosystems. They evaluate

case studies in terms of an area's history, geography, habitats, species, stakeholders, human

uses and impacts, and management goals.

G R A D E S

9 - 12+

S U B J E C T S

Biology, Ecology, Earth Science, Oceanography, Geography, Human Geography, Physical

Geography

C O N T E N T S

2 PDFs, 2 Links

OVERVIEW

Students use case studies to examine human impacts on marine ecosystems. They evaluate

case studies in terms of an area's history, geography, habitats, species, stakeholders, human

uses and impacts, and management goals.

DIRECTIONS

1. Activate students’ prior knowledge and build background.

Remind students that Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) are areas of the marine environment

that are protected by laws in order to preserve their natural and cultural resources. In order to

establish and manage MPAs, case studies are created. Ask: What are case studies? Elicit from

For the complete activity with media resources, visit:

http://www.nationalgeographic.org/activity/marine-ecosystem-critical-issues-case-studies/

https://www.nationalgeographic.org/education/resource-library/
http://www.nationalgeographic.org/activity/marine-ecosystem-critical-issues-case-studies/


students that case studies outline important information about an area’s history, geography,

habitats, species, human uses, and management goals. Case studies also describe threats to

the area and explain why the area should be protected. The goals of such protection focus on

restoring ecological balance to the area. Case studies help stakeholders understand how

humans impact the area and what can be done to restore ecological balance and sustainably

manage the area’s cultural and natural resources. Ask: Who are stakeholders? Remind students

that stakeholders are people, organizations, or political entities interested in and/or affected

by the outcome of management decisions.

 

2. Use Apo Island as an example case study of human impacts on a marine ecosystem.

Distribute the Marine Ecosystem Critical Issues: Case Studies worksheet and read aloud the

directions. Review the categories of information in the chart, making sure that students know

what components of the case study they need to record. Explain that for Case Study #1: Apo

Island, they will view a video and work together as a class to complete the chart. For Case

Study #2: Galápagos Marine Reserve, they will review a written case study and work in small

groups to complete the chart. Show students the video, “EcoTipping Point Success Stories:

Apo Island” (6 minutes, 30 seconds) and have them take notes on their worksheets as they

watch. After the video, discuss the information students recorded. Ask:

What happened as a result of Apo Islanders changing their fishing practices and

establishing an MPA?

What do you think would have happened if they did not establish the MPA or change the

way they used their island’s ocean resources?

 

 

3. View the National Geographic video “Galápagos” to build background.

Tell students that they will watch a short video (4 minutes, 30 seconds) to learn about the

Galápagos Islands and the establishment of the Galápagos Marine Reserve. As they watch,

focus their attention by telling them to look for examples of the case study information they

will record in their charts. Tell them to think about the human impacts that threatened the

habitat and organisms of the Galápagos and eventually led to the establishment of the MPA.

 



4. Review the Galápagos Marine Reserve Case Study.

After viewing the video, divide students into small groups and distribute copies of the

handout Galápagos Marine Reserve Case Study. Have students read through the case study

and complete the charts on their worksheets. Have groups share the information they

recorded for each of the case study components in their charts. Next, ask students to

brainstorm the human impacts (threats) that led to the creation of the Galápagos Marine

Reserve as a MPA. Ask: Why did the Galápagos MPA need to be protected? List student

responses on the board. Then ask students to recall the human impacts that led to the

creation of Apo Island’s MPA. Draw a circle around the impacts that are the same as those

threatening the Galápagos. Underline impacts that are different from those threatening the

Galápagos. Lead a discussion about the similarities and differences between the two case

studies, including the human impacts that threaten the balance and sustainability of their

marine ecosystems.

 

 

5. Have students reflect on what they have learned.

Ask:

Based on the two case studies, what was done to address human-induced threats and

restore balance in the marine ecosystems?

Do you think more could or should be done to protect the habitat and organisms of the

Galápagos and Apo Island? Why or why not?

If the establishment of a MPA results in so many positive changes that benefit the people

and the ocean, why are there not more MPAs throughout the world?

 

Informal Assessment
Assess students based on their responses to the discussion questions and the completeness

and accuracy of their worksheets.

Extending the Learning



Using their worksheet Marine Ecosystem Critical Issues: Case Studies as a guide, have students

research, create, and present a case study for a local aquatic or terrestrial protected area.

OB JECTIVES

Subjects & Disciplines
Biology

Ecology

Earth Science

Oceanography

Geography

Human Geography

Physical Geography

Learning Objectives
Students will:

identify and describe human impacts to marine ecosystems

summarize case study information, including the history, geography, habitats, species,

human uses, stakeholders, and management goals for different MPAs

discuss human actions that can be taken to restore balance to threatened marine

ecosystems and species

Teaching Approach
Learning-for-use

Teaching Methods
Discussions

Research

Skills Summary
This activity targets the following skills:

https://www.nationalgeographic.org/encyclopedia/ecology/
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/encyclopedia/oceanography/
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/encyclopedia/geography/
http://education.nationalgeographic.com/education/encyclopedia/geography/?ar_a=1


21st Century Student Outcomes

Information, Media, and Technology Skills

Information, Communications, and Technology Literacy

Learning and Innovation Skills

Communication and Collaboration

Critical Thinking Skills

Analyzing

Applying

Understanding

Geographic Skills

Acquiring Geographic Information

Organizing Geographic Information

National Standards, Principles, and Practices
NAT I O NAL  G EO G R APH Y  S TANDAR D S

• Standard 14: 

How human actions modify the physical environment

• Standard 8: 

The characteristics and spatial distribution of ecosystems and biomes on Earth&#39;s

surface&nbsp;

NAT I O NAL  S C I ENC E ED U C AT I O N S TANDAR D S

• (9-12) Standard F-3: 

Natural resources

• (9-12) Standard F-4: 

Environmental quality

• (9-12) Standard F-5: 

Natural and human-induced hazards

O C EAN L I T ER AC Y  ES S ENT I AL  PR I NC I PL ES  AND  F U NDAM ENTAL

C O NC EPT S

• Principle 6e: 

http://www.p21.org/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=350&Itemid=120
http://www.p21.org/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=261&Itemid=120
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/geographic-skills/2/
http://education.nationalgeographic.com/education/geographic-skills/3/?ar_a=1
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/education/standards/national-geography-standards/14/
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/education/standards/national-geography-standards/8/
http://www.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=4962&page=193
http://www.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=4962&page=193
http://www.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=4962&page=193
http://oceanliteracy.wp2.coexploration.org/?page_id=1527


Humans affect the ocean in a variety of ways. Laws, regulations and resource management

affect what is taken out and put into the ocean. Human development and activity leads to

pollution (such as point source, non-point source, and noise pollution) and physical

modifications (such as changes to beaches, shores and rivers). In addition, humans have

removed most of the large vertebrates from the ocean.

• Principle 6g: 

Everyone is responsible for caring for the ocean. The ocean sustains life on Earth and humans

must live in ways that sustain the ocean. Individual and collective actions are needed to

effectively manage ocean resources for all.

Preparation

What You’ll Need

M AT ER I AL S  YO U  PROVI D E

Pencils

R EQ U I R ED  T EC H NO LO GY

Internet Access: Required

Tech Setup: 1 computer per classroom, Projector, Speakers

Plug-Ins: Flash

PH YS I C AL  S PAC E

Classroom

G RO U PI NG

Large-group instruction

Small-group instruction

O T H ER  NOT ES

Before starting the activity, download and queue up the videos.

B ACKG ROUND & VOCAB ULARY

http://oceanliteracy.wp2.coexploration.org/?page_id=1527


Background Information
Humans are having a negative impact on marine ecosystems due to pollution, overfishing,

habitat destruction, and other unsustainable practices. Analyzing case studies of human

impacts on marine ecosystems helps students to understand the critical issues facing the

world's oceans today, as well as the positive effects that the establishment of marine

protected areas can have on the health of the ocean.

Prior Knowledge
["Marine ecosystems, interrelationships, and human impacts"]

Recommended Prior Activities
Marine Protected Areas: Case Studies

MPA Designation and Management

Protecting the Ocean

Vocabulary

Term
Part of

Speech
Definition

case study noun

form of problem-based learning, where the teacher presents a situation

that needs a resolution. The learner is given details about the situation,

often in a historical context. The stakeholders are introduced. Objectives

and challenges are outlined. This is followed by specific examples and data,

which the learner then uses to analyze the situation, determine what

happened, and make recommendations.

marine

ecosystem
noun community of living and nonliving things in the ocean.

stakeholdernoun
person or organization that has an interest or investment in a place,

situation, or company.

For Further Exploration

https://www.nationalgeographic.org/activity/marine-protected-areas-case-studies/
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/activity/get-involved-mpa-designation-and-management/
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/activity/protecting-the-ocean/


Websites

The EcoTipping Points Project: Feedback Analysis—The Apo Island Story

UNESCO: World Heritage—Galapagos Islands

Galapagos National Park: About the Galapagos Marine Reserve

National Geographic Education: National Teacher Leadership Academy (NTLA)

FUNDER
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http://www.ecotippingpoints.org/our-stories/indepth/philippines-apo-marine-sanctuary-coral-reef-fishery.html#feedback
http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/1
http://www.galapagospark.org/nophprg.php?page=reserva_marina_sobre_la
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/program/ntla/

